Background
==========

A nurse shortage in Canada is contributing to large amounts of paid/unpaid overtime and increased labor-related expenditures. Shifting PID/SID patients from hospital-based IVIg to less labor-intensive home-based SCIg can improve their quality of life and treatment satisfaction \[[@B1]\] and may improve efficient allocation of nurse staff. The objectives for this study were to estimate the return on investment in the upfront cost in nursing time for patient training and the number of PID/SID patients needed to be switched to SCIg to gain one full-time nurse equivalent (FTE).

Methods
=======

The return on investment was estimated by multiplying the hourly nurse compensation (\$57.58 = \$104,440 ÷ 1,813) for wage and benefits for a general duty nurse in British Columbia by the number of nursing hours in year 1 and subsequent years required for each route of administration. The number of patients needed to be switched to SCIg to gain one nurse FTE was estimated by dividing the number of work hours in a typical year for publicly-employed nurses (1,813 = 37 hours x 49 weeks), based on a report prepared for the Canadian Federation of Nurses Unions \[[@B2]\], by the average annual savings in nursing time over 3 years in Canada based on Martin et al \[[@B3]\]. (49.2 hours). Sensitivity analyses were performed adjusting the number of hours in a typical year and nurse compensation.

Results
=======

The initial investment in year 1 for nurse time to switch one patient to home-based SCIg care would be \$691 (6 hours training, 6 hours monitoring) and \$345 (6 hours monitoring only) annually thereafter to offset \$3,294 (57.2 hours set-up and monitoring) of hospital-based nursing time annually. There would need to be 37 IVIg patients switched to home-based SCIg to gain one nurse FTE annually. The annual net saving for these 37 patients in nursing time in year 1 would be \$96,297 and \$109,080 annually in subsequent years. Sensitivity analysis show that as the number of hours in a work year decline, as a consequence of a shorter work week and/or fewer weeks in the year, the number of switched patients needed to gain one FTE decreases.

Conclusions
===========

The shift from labor-intensive hospital-based IVIg to less labor-intensive home-based SCIg therapy has the potential to reduce overall healthcare costs, alleviate nurse shortages, and improve efficient allocation of nurse staff in Canada. Health care professionals should consider advocating for home-based SCIg therapy for PID/SID patients when clinically appropriate.
